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A REMARKABLE SALEi

Going on At 32 Mill Street, St. John, IM. B.
i

Men’s, Women’s and Boys’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers are almost given away.

Is Nowt
Li*

/! : • rrr.ir
Where everybody can get marvelous bargains in seasonable wearables.

<

Men’s Clothing, Pants, Raincoats, etc.
You can get a pair of Trousers here for little or nothing.. Take a run in.

««»«»«•♦

DON’T THIS 5ALE
Don’t forget the place

«-t

Big sale now going on at 32 ; 

Mill st. Store closed all day ; 

Saturday, but will open Satur

day evening at 7 o’clock.

Store dosed. On account of. ; ;.

SIMILI ST.. ST. JOHN, N. B. !
There are great bargains here for you.stock arriving, this store; new

i ; will be closed5 Saturday, but will 
at 7 o'clock the same 1open

evening.
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»*=hr ?• ONCE RICH BROKER 

MAY BE BURIED IN 
PAUPER’S GRAVE

BIG SHIPBUILDING 
PLANT PLANNED

BY CANADIANS

BIG RECEPTION FOR 
PEARY; BANQUET 

TOO FOR DR. COCK:

TRADES AND LABOR 
CONGRESS DISCUSSES 

IMPORTANT MATTERS

CLEVER DODGE OF 
LUNATIC ALLOWS 

CHUM TO SUICIDE
f the Marshes

%

Jeanne o
(Montreal Herald.)

A big Canadian Ship Building Company 
is being formed. Canadian defence war

ing, jumping, 50,000 eager men, women sbjp9 will be built in Montreal. Cana- 
and children, their path ablaze with red /<ban capital is to finance it; and Cana- 
fire, cheered Commander Robert E. Peary, dians are organizing it, and will carry it 
the Arctic explorer, from the Maine Chn- on. The officers of the company will be 
irai Railroad statiofi, a mile across the Canadians.

«- jmsirzaz s %££ s
evening, where a public reception one of commercial circles. After the return of 
the greatest in the history of the State Mr Brodeur_ Minister of Marine and Fish- 
of Maine, was held. It was indeed a er^e8> the presentation of his official 
grand welcome home, report on the Imperial Defence Confer-

Tonight Commander Peary was the ence and how it9 decisions wiU affect 
central figure at the only public çanada, some decisive steps will be de- 
function which th> explorer will tcnnined on by those who are forming the 
attend until the -North Pole controversy new company.
is settled. It was a brilliant affair and jror several months, rumors that certain 
some four hundred citizens from Portland English firms would establish plants in
“îlew “ York IMS'S w . to carry dn shipbuilding work,

New York, Sept. vheered by a and ultimately undertake the construction 
thousand men and women as he entered of the Canadian navy, have been circu- 
the banquet haU tonight on tb« arm of ]ated * There is no doubt that such pro- 
Rear Admiral Winfield Scott Schley (re- ject6 are m0,t seriously entertained by 
tired), Dr. Frederica A. Cook later told aeverai Qf the big English builders, 
ha story before the most brilliant audi- xhe men behind the new Canadian ship- 
eoce that he has addressed since he left building company, however , have kept 
the court of Denmark. , their scheme a secret so far, and it will

The banquet was given by the Awtic come M a 6urpnse to all Canadians to 
Club of America, of which Dr, Cook is leam that a number of their fellqw-coun- 
a member, in recognition of his last polar trymen are alive to the possibilities of 
venture which culmmated mbis announce- da the scene of a great sbipbuild-
ment that he had reached the North Pole. • industrv future While there w»no'4£nMn m|lr Montagu Allan, interviewed by The 
from; either state or nation, tteassem- this^moming,. admitted that many
C^dTinTe ^ètatn l3f room " Canadians had been discussing

Waldorf-Astoria they toasted the Brooklyn 
explorer and listened attentively to his 
recital in .the form of an after-dinner ad
dress.

•4- s Quebec, Sept. 23—At this morning’s ses
sion of the Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada, child labor and long hours in 
the cotton factories of the provinces of 
Quebec were discussed. Delegate Ainey, 
of Montreal, informed the congress that 
men, women and children were forced to 
work sixty hours per week, which, be 
said, was altogether too long for the health 
of the workers. It was decided to ask 
the legislature to amend the law, reducing 
the hours of labor and providing for im
proved sanitary conditions. "

Delegate Robert, Iron Moulders Union, 
Montreal, declared that the factory laws 
in Quebec are not enforced in foundries 
and requested that the executive of the 
congress be instructed to interview the 
government' in this connection.

There was a lively discussion regarding 
the fair wage clause in public contracts.

Delegate Bancroft, Toronto, stated that 
agreements were openly violated by con
tractors and that the tlause was useless, 

penalty for breach of contract was 
provided in the fair wage clause. It was 
claimed that contractors should be made 
to live up to agreements. They were forc
ed to put proper material into buildings 
and they should be made to pay wages. 
It wee decided to ask the government to 
appoint sufficient fair wage officers for all 
the provinces.
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Portland, Me., Sept. 23.—Crowding,push-
i New York, Sept. 24—Thirty years ago 

Wallace Scott, a wealthy Virginia planta
tion owner, came to New York and (open
ed a brokerage office at No. 53 Exchange 
Place, with the intention of making him
self a power in Wall street. On Tuesday 
he was found dead of apoplexy in Mill» 
Hotel, at Rivington and Chryetie streets. 
He was penniless.

When Scott came here he was thirty- 
one years old. He had a beautiful wife, 
who came of an old Southern family. He 
bought
third street and entertained lavishly. A 
daughter who is said to have later mar
ried a wealthy man, was born to him 
here.

Finally Scott’s fortune was swept away 
in grain and cotton speculations and his 
home was sold. Efforts to recoup failed, 
and, to earn bread and butter, he carried 
a sign in the Bowery advertising a bat^ 
ing house.

When Scott came here thirty years a# 
he was a fine type of the old Southern 
gentleman,’ said M. 
formerly employed at No. 33 Broad street. 
“He had offices wi‘,h Boynton and Rich 
ardson, both of whom are dead. He seen, 
ed to make lots of money and, I suppose, 
spent much of it.” ;

“Scott was one of the characters of. the; 
financial district,” said A. T. Kelley,, of 
the brokerage firm of Kelley, Howells & 
Co., No-. 35 Wall street. “He haunted the 
bucket shops and when he made a few 
hundred dollars in them nearly everybody

Montreal, Sept. 23—Knowing that James

* » JÏS a. IH—rrBEi SWS&SSSféâ
wandered'al^over^t^nworid^and tho h!d *\toW,^ir^ hfcgbTwdtoh^ andthe" would-bt

always, with tired eyes, for some new h|8 .^ “”*.7 QTZJ' wWn^nd Yia height An inquest held yesterday at the morgue 
method of clothing and feeding hunaejf against the ““ h V brought out the facts and the explanation
upon an income of less than nothing a W aSntion heTas^d to * the Verdun asylum authorities in the

^urrnd deveotedU^Z attest to ^ / «ranger who drowned himself

in be‘r suite. Why, no one seemed to know, reaching her Quickly^ '’^is^he^Mtom for the inmates, 110
not even at first the Princess herself, who “Jt wJt<n\ waa *Jew in number, to be allowed out in the bos-
thought him chic, and adored what she when he drove b„ pole into the bottom, ° ’4 ,„”an airi eacb afternoon,
could not understand. Curious Flotsam and ^ugh^the jiCTt t^a mementery £nder the Burveinaoce 0f Bix attendants, 
and Jeteam these four, of society which standstill. She looked down at him smil- ^ tfae lnjnate8 paag out they are 
had something of a Continental flavor, mg. counted. On this day Granger passed out
personages, every one of them, with claim “Shall I get in?” she asked. • ag usual, and strolled down to the river
to recognition, but without any notice- “Unless* you are thinking of swimming and remained there, and when the inmates 
able hallmark. back,” he answered drily, “it would be as were gathered in that afternoon, there

There remained the mrl. Jeanne herself, well.” was no one missing, apparently, the same
half behind the curtain now, her head She lifted her skirts a little, and laugh- number entered the asylum compared 
thrust forward, her beautiful eyes con- ed at the inappropnateneee of her thu» wdb those that went out. 
tracted with the effort to penetrate that shoes and open-work stockings. Andrew The patients are counted in sections 
veil of darknest- One gift at least she de la Borne held out his strong hand, and ^ by cunningiy placing himself m two
seemed to have borrowed from the woman she sprang lightly on to the broad seat. sections, his own and Graiiger’s, the ac-
who gambled with life as easily and read- "ft w T»»T of '7V9> she said, with compbce to the suicide, was counted twice i t;on
ily SB with the cards which fell from her her slight foreign accent to come and aBd th, right connt was thus made up. *. on
jewelled lingers. In her face, although it fetch me. Should I have been drowned? M the inmates were about to file m for at the ^ time,
was still the face of a child, there was the "No!” he answered. '“As a matter of supper, a woman came rushing up to say Runnin- boards on open street cars re- 
sarne inscrutable expression, the same calm fact the spot where you were standing la that there was a man drowning in the . tJje condemi)ation 0f the congress, 
langour of- one who takes and receives not often altogether submerged. You river. The attendants rushed to the WM| d^.ide(j request the govem-
what life offers with the indifference of might have been a prisoner for a few scene, but the man bad gone down for the legislation dealing with "Pay

Of the hours. Perhaps sa the tide is going to be last time. Granger’s absence was not no- at the Btreet care. it was claimed
the joy high, your feet would have been wet. But ticed even then. But when the roU tor nassênaers were obliged to stand on

there was no danger.” supper was called he was found to be » P platforms, frequently, in the
She settled down aa comfortably aa pop missing. A burned search revealed »oth; ) rain, where thej- were robbed while try- 

Bible in the awkward seat. ing. He was not to be found. Then ^ it tbeir tickets into the box.
“After all, then,” she said, "tins is not dawned upon some of the attendants that * resolution was also passed in favor 

a real adventure. Where are you «oing the drowned man might be the lost pa- - ... « day for street railway
to take ms to?” tient. They finally accepted it as such °LXvee

“I can only take you,” he answered, “to and notified the morgue authorities. The £ resolution was unanimously adopted 
the village. I suppose you came from the body was found yesterday and brought to proteftting ggai^gt the sale of the Inter- 
Hall?" the morgue today. , colonial Railway to a private company.

“Yes!” she answered. '“I walked The verdict of the jury was suicide ^ this evening's session of the Trades 
straight across from the gate. I never while insane. 1 and Labor Congress two important reeolu-
thought about the tide coming up here.” ...... J,n tions were adopted, one was on the strike

“You will have to walk back by the MfMMTPFAl WITNESS at Glace Bay and the other on Oriental 
road," he answered. “It is a good deal ■’IVri v 1immigration. The resolution on the strike 
further round, but there is no other way." VI iccppc DV FIDF. calls on the government to appoint a royal

She hung her hand over the side, rejoic- 3vl 1 1^ I ■ commisison to investigate the situation,
ing in the touch of the cool soft water. Sent 23—The Montreal Wit- The resolution on Coolie labor pledge*

“That,” she answered, “does not mat- 'Wa/ completely gutted by fire the congress to use its mflueneeto secure
ter at all. It is very still, and I do not . .. - whicb brokeP out about 6.30. The protection for Canadian workmen from
fancy that anyone will be up yet for eev- ’ ■ g-tjmated at from $50,000 to the horde of Coolies who reach the west,
eral houre>’ Se^rti neutering stores and Resolution, were also passed regarding

He made no further attempt at couver- ;L’ _lao EUgered. The fire was discov- the eight hour day, inspection of Ships, 
eation, devoting himself entirely to the , , _en ;n the job room, but how it abolition of the senate, old age pensions, 
task of steering and propelling his clumsy j, a mystery. It is thought,
craft along the narrow way. She found bo^evtr tbat a match may have been 
herself watching him with some curiosity. drnnnMi w- a smoker as be was leaving the 
It had never occurred to her to doubt at bui]djng
first but that he was some fisherman from xbe flameg began their work on the top 
the village, for he wore a rough jersey and floOT in an incredible short time the 
a pair of trousers tucked into sea-boots . lg floor wa6 a wreck. The roof
His face was bronzed, and bis bands were then fejj ia and added to the damage, 
large and brown. Nevertheless she saw T(je flaJneB ate tbeir way down through 
that his features were good, and his voice, ,he other floorB t0 tbe press room in the 
though he spoke the dialect of the coun- baBement.
try, bad about it some quality which she In addjtion to the damage by fire the 
was not slow to recognise. lo8g b water will be considerable. For

"Who are you?" she asked, a little curt- gQme time tbe Witness has been at work 
ously. "Do you live in the village?” installing new presses and had everything 

He looked down at her with a faint amngad to run off their enlarged paper 
entile. tomorrow. Formerly their paper was a

"I live in the village, he answered, BmaU.Bized sheet, but they had installed 
“and my name is Andrew.” gve new presses capable of tinning out a

“Are you a fishermen?" she asked. We-eized eight-column paper.
“Certainly,” be answered gravely. “We Tbf witness was to turn out its first 

are all fishermen here.” sheets tomorrow, but the fire has prevent-
6be was not altogether satisfied. He ^ tbb( Arrangements have been made 

spoke to her essily, and without any sort wjtb tbe Gazette to publish the paper for 
of embarrassment. His words were civil ^ preBent.
enough, and yet he had more the air of There was an insurance of $150,000 on 
one addressing an equal than a villager thg buddlng and contents, 
who is able to be of service to some one 
in an altogether different social sphere.

“It was very fortunate for me,” she
said, “that you saw me. Are you up at Boston, Sept. 23—While returning from 
this hour every morning?" school on Tuesday, 6-year-old John Ever-

"Generally,” he answered. “I was ett Sinclair, son of Wililam Sinclair of 
thinking of fishing higher up in tbe reach- 145 Walnut street, Neponset, was killed 
es there.” * almost instantly near his home.

‘1 am sorry,” she said,' "that I spoilt xbe boy tried to climb upon the rear 
your sport.” end of a truck of the A T. Stearns Lum-
. He did not answer at once. He in his ,ber Company, and in doing so released the 

In her tailor- rope which lashed a heavy iron lawn roller 
to the wagon. Rolling backward, the 
roller dropped off the back of the truck 
and fell upon the boy's head.

t.>-
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fine mansion in West Twenty-
m ■ -

as no

r v.

P. Hallburg, who was

rotesting 
a dozenV

the project quietly for some time ; and 
had promised to unite in financing tbe 
scheme. “There has been nothing defin
ite done yek” he said, “but I hope very
ehoKly to see the company well under j in the street knew Scott, 
way.” Sir Montagu said that as yet no | Richard E. Taylor, Jr., superintendent 
decision as to the site of a shipbuilding i of the People's Baths, No. 9 Centre Mar- 
plant had been determined on ; but admit- j ket Place, supported Scott for the last 
ted that a large one would undoubtedly six or seven months.
be established. “I first met Scott six years ago,” said

“It is rumored that the plant will be Taylor yesterday. “He came into my of- 
built in time' to undertake the construt- fice and said he was broke and wanted a 
tion of warships for the Canadian navy; bath. We let him have one. He came 
and that this company will make a strong very often after that, and we helped 
bid for the contract. Is there anything him. He gave out cards and at one time 
to be said on that point?” Sir Montagu carried a large sign for us. 
was asked. “Scott told me once that he had sent

his wile to relatives in Minneapolis, and I 
suppose she is still there. For about six 
months I paid his board at tbe Mills 
Hotel. He said that some day he would 
return the money.”

Unless relatives of Scott are heard from 
in a few days, he will De buried in S 
pauper’s grave.

the cynic, or the imperturability 
philosopher. There was little of 
or the anticipation of youth there, and 
yet behind the eyes, as they looked out 
into the darkness, there was something- 

such effort, perhaps, as one seeking 
to penetrate the darkness of life must 
needs show. And as she looked, the white 
living breakers gradually^ resolved them
selves out ■ of the dark, thin filmy phos- 
pboresence, and the roar of tbe lashed sea 
broke like thunder upon the pebbled 
beach. She leaned a little 
ried away with her fancy—that the shrill 
grinding of the pebbles was indeed tbe 
scream of human voices in pain.

'

CANADIAN NEWS NOTESsome
Toronto, Sept. 23—Pearl Ward,, the 

eleven-year-old daughter of Thomas Ward, 
of Amherstburg, was driving along the 
river road when she met a runaway team.
She drew up to ,tbe side of the road to 
give the animals room to pass. Instead, 
the team split and the pole of the wagon 
struck her rig, throwing her into the air.

When she alighted she was astride of 
.the wagon tongue. She clung to her peril
ous position by grasping each of the in
side tugs and in this position was carried In reply he only smiled and said it was 
nearly a mile before tbe team was stopped, a trifle too soon to discuss the question 
When the was taken from the pole it was of a Canadian company capturing the 
found she had sustained a broken thigh, proposed industry of building war vessels,

Sudbury, Sept. 23—(Special)—In tbe as- even if they were for Canada herself, be- 
size court this morning, the grand jury re- fore the Canadian company was yet form- 
turned a true bill of murder against James ed. Sir Montagu did not wish to say too 
Robinson for destroying the life of an in- much without consulting hie colleagues, 
fant born to bis daughter Ellen On March Major Stephens refused to be inter- 
23, 1908. No bill was found against Rob- viewed on the subject, earing that he had

for tbe murder of the infant of his nothing to say for publication. ït is well
daughter Jessie. True bills were returned known, however, that the Harbor Com-
on four or five other charges of rape, id- missioners of Montreal would do all in
cest, etc. tbeir power to support any company,, _ ...... , ...

Toronto, Sept. 23—This morning Chan-1 which promised to add to the equipment, Grey case in the circuit court carried costs 
cellor Boyd quashed ten convictions and of, the St. Lawrence route. The new com- | °r "ot> legraph reporter asked Mr.

Vancouver B C Sept 23—A remark- directed $500 and costs collected from de-, pany’s first move will probably be to place 1 Justice White about the matter last even*
able reries ^f frauds htt bemT discovered fendants be returned to them by the before the government an offer to estate ,ng' H,B ‘'“"'V*''1 } > a" ap,I,hcat*”n
here “ which Vancouver ffim, are inter crown. The cases were those of Faalangui | ligh a dry dock, and the offer will.be ac w0?ld Pr°ba^ be made him to aseesa
ested bût where eastern Canadian and and others in and around Cochrane, at the ; companied by a petition that the govern- coats- a“d fwaf 0ptl0nal w,ltb hl“ ^
African wholesale housre have teen vie point where the Temiskaming A Northern ment grant them the usual three per ^der a,ther °f tbe™ Pa£ ful1 c°9t6J,f
timfzete Ontario railway taps the National Trans-1 cent. subsidy. They wUl thus enter into the «“t, or direct that each pay h» ow

Robert Kellv head of Kelly, Douglas & cintinental. competition with other companies for\the c0, ’ , . .. _ .. . .
Co., wholesale ’ grocers, received a letter Under royal proclamation a belt of land work of placing a dry dock, sufficient to In rega^d to tbe ktTmino
a week ago fVonTan eastern supply house, twenty-miles on either side of the Trans accommodate any vessel visiting Montreal, ! bo°or. 8ald be bad no‘ ™ d f h
thanking him for™ la“ge order and stati continental is a “dry” belt, and no liquor in the St. Lawrence. With the financial definlte'y about the McDougall sentefcc
ing that8 his firm was favorably impressed can be legally sold therein. Defendants backing promised; it is certain that the I He waf wa,t'?8 to ^ leHer wo,
with Kelly’s buyer Mr. Blank. were gathered in for selling hard cider. Canadian company will be able to com- fneral whetb" « not the latter wot.

Kelly 3 no employe of that name, and They admitted selling cider, and were con- pete on ]ta own merits with any in the demand a new trial on he two counts ot
investigation showed that some confidence victed and fined without further ado world. Some of the finest engineering ex- the indictment on "b tb the hJ“r,y f^
operator had visited wholesalers in Mont- Kenora, Out., Sept. 23-(Special)-Mag- perte of Great Britain and Europe will agreed' He ™ f “ Tw- «
real, Toronto, Winnipeg, Battle Creek, istrate McClennen yesterday dismissed the ^ appointed t0 supervise the work of the the tw L ’° ^,1°
Chicago and other cities, and given orders charge against Joseph Kadegewagan, aged new company, when tHey have once es- °J }vltb r
in the name of Kelly, Douglas & Co., and seventeen, of murdering a squaw named tablished themselves in Canada. Canada ecl or*
cashed thousands of dollars of expense Meehikawetung, fifty. v has a great many competent engineers;
checks. Perth, N. B., Sept. 23. (Special) Six ^ j8 felt that men of long experience

The operations were very extensive from new cases of typhoid fever were reported jn shipping matters should be employed to
the number of checks now returned. It in Andover today. So far there has not superintend the great works, which the
is evident that at least sixty have been been a trace of the disease in Perth. new company will eventually undertake,
cashed, from 4100 to $300 each. The checks Sudbury, Ont., Sept. 23—(Special)—At an(j men 0f long experience in shipbuild-

of a special form with a photo of noon today the trial of Isadore Bourassa ■ jng are not to he found in a country
Kelly, Douglas A Co.’s building and mark- was commenced. Bourassa is charged with t w*nere the art of constructing even small
ed “Accepted” with a fake stamp of the attempting to murder F. F. Lemieux, re- j vessels is yet in its infancy.
Bank of Montreal corder for the mining district of Sudbury, I -------------- ■ «

r Lavish with orders, the confidence man and local registrar of the high court, by 
had no trouble in securing unlimited cash, dynamiting his residence on the night oi 
Thousands of dollars in bad checks are al- July 1, 1908- .
ready in, and there is no way of telling Toronto, Sept. 23-(Special)-Fred. XV. 
how many carloads of goods are on the Ions, former second defence of the Tecum- 
way west to Kelly’s. *eh Lacrosse Club, was found guilty ot

The operations probably started in common assault in sessions today before 
Vancouver for similar checks on other Judge Winchester and a jury Ions was
firms marked “Accepted” with a fake charged with aggravated assault upon Geo. i vice of which he had been engaged for
blank stamp have turned up in two other Kails, home player for the Toronto La- thirty-seven years. Death was the result

i banks here crosse Club. of pneumonia. His reports arc volumin-
The confidence man has probably clean , Ions was alleged to have kicked Kails in ous And marked by extreme accuracy, as

I ed up $12,000 at least. the face during a match between the two well as profound knowledge^
teams on Aug. 2. The jury after being charge of the > ova Scotia district of the
out about ten minutes returned a verdict survey and had been engaged of late in
of guilty of common assault. He will be mapping out the coal sections of Cumber-
sentenced later. land county.

A brother is a professor in Toronto, and 
a sister is the wife of Professor McFad- 
zen. He was a nephew of the late Robert 
Cruickehank, of St. John.

.■

forward, car-

Too Early for Details
i CHAPTER VI.

With the coming of dawn the storm 
passed away northward*, across a sea 
snow-flecked and still panting with its 
fury, and leaving behind many traces of 
its violence even upon those waste and 
empty places. A lurid sunrise gave little 
promise of tetter weather, but by six 
o’clock the wind had fallen, and the full 

| tide waa swelling the creeks. On a sand
bank, far down amonget the marshes, 
Jeanne stood hatlew, with her hair 
streaming in the breeze, her face turned 
seaward, her eyes full of an unexpected 
joy. Everywhere she saw trace* of the 
havoc wrought in the night. The tall 
rushes lay broken and proetrate upon tbe 
ground, the beach wee strewn with tim
ber from the breaking up of an ancient 
wreck. Eyes more accustomed than hers 
to the outline of tbe country could have 
seen inland dismantled cottages and un
roofed sheds, groups of still frightened and 
restive cattle, a snapped flagstaff, a fallen 
tree. But Jeanne knew none of these 
things. Her face was turned towards tbe 
ocean and the rising sun. She felt the 
sting of the sea wind upon her cheek, all 
tbe - nameleas exhilaration of the early 
morning sweetness. Far out seaward the 
long breakers, snow-flecked and white 
crested, came rolling in with a long, mono
tonous murmur toward the land. Above, 
the grey sky was changing into blue- Al
most directly over her heed, rising higher 
and higher in little circles, a lark was 
sieging. Jeanne half closed her eyes, and 
stood still engrossed by the unexpected 
beauty of her eurroundings. Then sud
denly a voice came travelling to her from 
across the marshes.

She turned round unwillingly, and with 
a vague feeling of irritation against this 
interruption, which seemed to her so in
opportune, and in turning round she real- 

* ised at once that her period of absorption 
must have lasted a good deal longer than 
she had any idea of. £>he had walked 
straight across the marshes towards the 
little hillock, on which she stood, but the 
way by which she had come was no longer 
visible. The swelling tide had circled 
round through some unseen channel, and 
was creeping now into the land by many 
creeks and narrow ways. She herself was 
upon an island, cut off from the dry land

I '

JUDGE SPEAKS OP
MATTER OF COSTS

etc.
The secretary’s report showed that there 

were 36,071 members affiliated with the 
congress, made up of 467 trades councils 
and unions.

mson
In order to settle a difference of opinion 

to whether the verdict in the Lowell vs.as
CANADIAN FIRMS

SWINDLER S VICTIMS

I

I

i

HIS WAY OUT.
Mrs. Oldwed—But you said you’d iovs 

me as long as IL lived.
Mr. Oldwed—No. I said I'd love yoa 

until you died.

LAWN ROLLER KILLS LAD

were

A DRINK OF GOLD WATER 
NEARLY CAUSED HIS DEATHHUGH FLETCHER Of GEO

LOGICAL SURVEY, {DEAD
turn was loking at her. 
made gown, short and fashionably cut, 
her silk stockings, and high-heeled shoes, 
she certainly seemed far Indeed removed 
from any of the women of those parts- 
Her dark hair was arranged after a fash
ion that was strange to him. Her deli
cately pale skin, her deep grey eyes, and 
unusually scarlet lips were all indications 
of her foreign extraction. He looked at 
hep long and searchingly- This was the 
alfi, then, whom his brother was hoping 
to marry.

“You are not English,” he remarked, a 
little abruptly.

She shook her head.
“My father was a Portuguese,” she said, 

“and my mother French. I was born in 
England, 
lived hei

But Father Morriscy’s Treatment 
Saved Francis Cassidy.

Here is his story :—
Burden, York Co., N.B., Dec. 3, 1908,

“At the age of 18, while haying on a * 
very hot day, I got thirsty and took a 
drink from a spring. I was taken 
suddenly ill, and consulted a skilful 
doctor, who treated me for indigestion 
for four months, grew woise,
got so weak LsWJLfîd^fot walk, had na 
appetite, cpufnliot digest anything, and 
lost 30 pgftuub. I /as almost dead, but 
as a last hope whnyoEaJfl* Morriscy. 
He gave me tvJb TWBfEs’ treatment, 
and fromtijefijm day I beegdro recover. 
Now I Ri.’t*Pÿcars olctedfii very strong, 
healthy man. Onjg^or the Rev. Father 
Morriscy Iwj*afO have been dead now ’ 

Francis Cassidy,
Thousands of people have risen 

Father Morriscy’s “No. n” Tablets for 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sick or Sour 
Stomach, Heartburn, Fulness or Weight 
in the Stomach, Belching of Wind and 
other Stomach Troubles, with 
satisfactory results.

-One " No. 11 ” Tablet will digest 
r If pounds of food- 50c. at y oui 
dealer’s, or from Father Morriaej 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, «

Halifax, Sept. 23—(Special)—The death 
occurred at Lower Cove, Cumberland 
county, today, of Hugh Fletcher, of the 
Geological Survey of Canada, in the. ser-Her Father (who makes face powder)— 

That’s aDon’t let that swell you up. 
compliment for my face bleach.

Trtn cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than He had

EPPS’ IBER LIMIT
TRANSFER IN KENT

S. E. Vaughan & Co. have sold their 
large saw mills and timber , lands, com
prising ninety-three square miles, in Kent 
county, to the Swedish & Canadian Lum
ber Company, of which Mr. Nordien, of 
Rosebank, Northumberland county, is the 
manager. The price paid was $50,000. The 
mills include what was known as the Mc
Leod mills. The timber lands referred to : 
are important and valuable ones, and the j 
news of their transfer will be read with j | 
interest by lumbermen all over the prov- ' 
ince. The firm of S. E. Vaughan A Co. ! 
was made up of S. E. Vaughan, of St. 
Martins, and William O’Neil, of Black 

1 River.

The Musician (at Wise’s musicale)—The 
piano is very much out of tune, sir.

Mr. Wise—Play something from Wag
ner and they won’t notice it. ■

iio;A dellciou? drink and a sns 
food. Ÿm 
economical, 
maintains ty systg 
health, and/enables 

wiutdfco-wtrem

though. You, I suppose, have 
rail your life?” 
y life,” he repeated. “We vil- 

ff. you see, have not much opportun- 
for travel.’1

“But I am not sure,” she said, looking 
at him a little doubtfully, “that you are 
a villager.”

“I can assure you,” be answered, "that 
there is no doubt whatever about it. Can 
you see out yonder a little house on the 
island there?"

She followed his outstretched finger.

nt, nutritious an 
his exoeUent Cocoa 

Mn robust 
ttoireslsl

“A BURGLARS BIND WOMANh
% DR AaseVoti* Boston, Sept. 24—Dorchester police are

a certain i searching for two burglars who on Mon- 
day afternoon entered the home of Mrs. 

( Martin A. Kilduff, 39S Bodwoin street, 
seized the woman, bound and tied her to 
an ice box, ransacked the hou*1’an* went 
off with property, valued at $180. -
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I fit row monejf&Ack i(no _ _   .
Eeifers or Bdmaxsok. Go., Toronto.

I DR. pHARra^TMaNT.
tit.

<kL atSold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in L-lb. and 1-lb Tins.23 THE? It may be called the silvery moon be

cause it comes in quarters.(To be Continued.)
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